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THE BRUNSW1CKAN DANCE COMES FIRST ON SPRING SOCIAL MENU
I j\tahan New B 
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Date for Dance 
Set at Jan 26; 
Many Others

us in ess
enson is an ex officio 
the committee by vir- 

ffice.
ot known at Bruns- 
ss time whether 
would be a) called 
in the matter; b) em- 
enforce any sentence, 

le clear that the Corn- 
id report on their pro- 
finding to the Council 

sing any disciplinary

MacArthur; To Be 
Staged March 5,6,7.

ursar,

A reorganization of the business administration of the University 
of New Brunswick and the appointment of Beverley F. Macaulay, of 
Montreal, to the new position of business manager were announced by 
University President A. W. Trueman.

A prominent U. N. 11. alumnus .Mr. Macaulay will also act as secre-

the

Arrangements for the Spring 
term social calendar, which have
been largely completed by Social j tary of the University of New Brunswick Senate. Dr. Trueman revealed 
Committee Chairman Jackie Web- lie will take office on Feburary 1, 1961. 
ster, indicate that there will be no Chester L. Mahan, of Frederic-*.— 
dearth of sport for campus dance-1 ton bas been appointed to the post | 
fans between now and exam time. 0j- bursar it has been announced 
Brightest spot on the social hori- ky a. w. Trueman, president 
zon in the near future appears to 0f tbe university. Mr. Mahan, who 
be the Brunswickan Dance, which ja pre8entiy assistant manager of i 
will be successfully revived as one tke Fredericton branch of the Bank j 
of the most popular numbers in 0j jqova Scotia, will assume his 
the spring offering on the 26th of new ^uties on February 1, 1951. 
this month. After a lapse of a 
number of years, planners this 
year promise that they will re-in- 
s-titute the event to the shame of

class

The lied ’n Black Revue, replete i ed by the directors for the Memor 
with an Emcee in the person Of | ial Hall on next Sunday afternoon. 
Dan MacArthur and 
dates set for March 5, 6 and 7, be j in addition to those people who 
gins to shape up as all time tops i had been turning out for the pro
in the history of the annual musi- dilution before Christmas, any new 
cal extravaganza, show directors j talent may still be accepted. They 
have reported. Turney Manzer, said that so far. the program for 
Senior Class president and produc- the show is a very tentative one. 
er of the show voiced enthusiasm and there are some gaps which 
as plans went into their final stage might be filled.
with the opening of the new term General theme of the show for 
and the premiere onlv six weeks this year will be “Life at U. N ,B. 
away. Since the ’30's." Among those feat-

MacArthur, an intermediate for- ures which will highlight the show 
ester, was selected at a meeting of is the ladies chorus line, with all 
show directors held on Sunday. It j save a few prettty new . . . faces 
was feltt by all present that the 
voice from the “Dan McGrew" skit 
in last year's production would am
ply the large shows of the aus
picious and popular campus fig- 

who have emceed the show in

I Suggestion Boxes 
Big Help as D. C. M. 

Date Approaches

engagement The directors made it clear that

ES
of theives

;s The appointment of Mr. Mahan 
completes the reorganization ne
cessitated by the transfer of the 
present bursar, Dr. J. W. Sears, to 
the position of full-time professor 
of law at U. N .B. Recently the 
university revealed the creation of
a new senior business post, that of ,.business m„„.g„ t- be filled * 1 ££8=

placed in the boxes, placed in order 
to indicate to the program com
mittee what the interest of the stu
dent might be. have been numer- 

and well-thought-out, the ex-

Planners for the University 
Christian Mission which is to be 
held on this campus from Sunday. 
Feb. 4, to Thursday. Feb. 8, report 
an encouraging show of interest in 
their project in the form of re- 

to the suggestion boxes

Fall Formal, faculty and 
dances and what-have-you.

With the finest of local music 
lined up (?), and the ball-room of 
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel re
served. staff members 
can't understand how the

help but be the hit of the sea-

iis week, 

. in the sponse
The girlsintact from last year, 

will begin to practice seriously this 
week under the direction of Mrs. 
Sheila Roberts and Jackie Haines.

Other talen is not scarce. Most 
of last year’s musicians are back. 
Although both quartets which ap
peared in the last show are grad
uated there is a promising new 
group turning out with this year's 
cast. Directors for the fourth an
nual show are Jackie Haines.

say they 
dance)ING Beverley F. Macaulay, Montreal. 

The business manager will take 
over the chief administrative du
ties now held by the bursar, and 
Mr. Mahan will become office man
ager and chief accountant.

can
son.and it is to YOUR 

represented on the 
Council.

r. There are Four 
ositions.

Among the other events already 
outfitted with dates are the Junior 
Class Dance and the 
Formal, which will also be held in 
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel dur
ing the first three weeks in Febru
ary.

ures
the past. Dan also takes an active 
part in the Dramatic Society and 
U. R. P. productions on the campus 
and is no stranger to local nudi-

ous
ecutive of the campus committeeEngineers

The new U. N. B. bursar is the 
son of the late J. J. and Mrs. 
Mahan, of Perce. Gaspe County, 
Que. He joined the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia upon grad
uation from high school, and has 
remained with the Bank up to the 
present, serving in various Quebec 
and Maritime branches. Mr. Mahan 
has held his present position with 
the Fredericton branch since com
ing here in October, 
viously he had been accountant 
with the Bank in Saint John and 
attached to a number of other prin
cipal branches in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

Mr. Mahan has been a member 
of Christ Church Cathedral Men’s 
Club for the past two years, and 

recently elected president of

for the event report.
In all, over 50 intelligent sugges

tions have been tendered suggest
ing possible topics which 
speakers at the Mission might 
treat. The final meeting of the 

committee was held last

ences.
A general rehearsal of all those

interested in talc- George Shaw. Ted Spencer and
the

Highlight of the spring calendar, 
the “Conversatione" is scheduled 
for March 2. the traditional first 
Friday in March. The Intermedi
ate Class dance will be held in the 
Memorial Hall on February 14. Also 
planning to hold dances during the 
coming term, although as yet no 
dates have been fixed for the 
events are the Arts' Society, the 
TSS Committee, and several other

taking part, or 
ing part in the show has been call- Sandy Valentine.

program
night, and a draft of the final pro- 

it will be sub- Van Dine Trophiesi gram drawn up. 
mitted for ratification to the Cam- 

Committee on Friday night ofi osier, S.R.C. Meet Will he Shown Soon• • • pus
this week, and a statement of the 

should be forthcoming
1948. Pre- Re Lavala 

Game Tonite
The R. 11. VanDIne trophies, 

awarded annually to the most valu
able player of the football, hockey,

I men’s basketball, and women's bas
ketball teams, have already been 
received by the Physical Educa 
tion Department and will soon be 

display. These trophies have 
I been presented to notable U. N. B 
I athletics for several years in the 
past and have greatly added to the 
incentive and spirit of the teams. 
They are donated by R. B. Van- 
Dine, a local shoe merchant, who 
has taken a keen interest in ath
letics ‘‘Up the Hill".

The trophies stand about 9 or 
ten inches high and consist of a 
base with a statute of tin athlete 
standing on top in a pose charac
teristic of the sport. The winners 

selected by their team-mates 
in an annual vote.

program
after that meeting. Program plans 
thus far have called for a meeting 
in the auditorium of the Provincial 
Teachers' College on the opening 
night of the mission, lectures dur
ing the days on which the Mission 
is held from 12 to 1 p. m. in the 

bull - sessions,

m7 MAN
A meeting of the Students 

Representative Council has 
been called for this evening 
to deal with a large supple 
mentary budget tendered by 
the hockey team. The bud 
get grew out of an invitation 
tendered Varsity by Laval 
University to appear 
game as part of their annual 
winter carnival.

groups.
Below is a compact statement of 

the affairs as they line up this far:
Jan. 26—The Brunswickan Dance, 

The Lord Beaverbrook.
Feb. 2—The Junior Class Dance, 

The Lord Beaverbrook.
Second or third week in Feb.. 

The Engineers Formal, The Lord 
Beaverbrook.

Feb. 14—The Intermediate Class 
Dance, The Memorial Hall.

A PIPE!
on

was
that organization. He is also a 
member of the Fredericton Curling 
Club and the 
Club.

Hall;Memorial
chaired by the missioners in the 
evenings at various points about 
the campus; and a 
meeting, to be addressed by the 

| Chief Missioner on
Mi-. Macaulay will become the evening.

March 2—The Con. The Lady | genjor business officer of the pro- The chief missioner will be Dr. 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. vineial university, responsible to Gerald Cragg, M.A.. Ph. D., pres-

Other dates to be announced. tlie senate through the president, ently pastor of the Erskin-Ameri-
Dr. Trueman said He will assume j (continued on page four) 
the chief administrative

GolfFrederictoni final mass in a

y the closingNew Bursar

I The team, if granted the 
will make the trip to

'O
money,
Quebec City in early Febru- 

willTheir appearanceary.
be in the Quebec City Col- 

of the biggest
duties

now held by the bursar of the uni- j Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso- 
versity, a post which has been oc-1 cjation and a member of the Royal 
cupied for some years by Dr. J. W. st Lawrence Yacht Club. He is 
Sears, whose appointment as pro- ajso |)ast president of the Montreal 
fessor of law at U. N R. was an- v N g. Graduates’ Society, 
nounced recently.

The position of bursar will 
continued, the president disclosed, 
and a new appointment to that of
fice will be made shortly. The bur- 

will continue to be office rnan- 
and chief accountant.

The new business manager grad-
. Formerly, the books had been uated from the Joe^wlthGi"degree , . tlip Year Book money will be II is expected that the Amateur

printed in Sackville and bound 1» Brl'ns'£Ic.’! l"f Lienee ,n electrical The call for term budgets has anc the |his term8 eollei Uhletic Association will budget
Ontario. As a money-saving meas- of Bachelor • t, hp gone out from Students’ Represen- sub S( far there have been no for re institution of the annual Ath-
ure, this year, the covers were to engmeei ^ , continuously tative Council treasurer Don Me- ° ’ t ^he ghape which ! letlc Banquet, which was not heldbe made in Ontario, and the con- has ^^Xho^TcSmpÏÏy Kail. and they must ho in Ms I {^dmt.ons astojthe^ ^ | |;ls| ,Pttl, due shortage of funds,
tract for binding awarded to a local witU ,he . .. period of hands bv Friday ot this week. The. The budget meeting, annually the
(Saint John) firm, thus saving ex- of Canada, except: forj He i preliminary meeting to bring down meeting. ^ Afaout ,.6>100. high-point in S. IL V. business is
press charges to a considerable , serv ie _ (,ust‘on!ler reiati0ns su- the spring budget will be held o The am0unt to be collected from expected to be especially so this 
amount. Arrangements between, is I’ - ; |he Bell Company, the following Wednesday. Spec fov th(R term amounts to term. Although reaction either for

several firms concerned have pervisoi th^l ^ ‘Q interest will surround the budge • - ) ,6 m Among some of or against the levy increase effect-

been ironed out. and the boo_ | and for the iast two anyone ; this terras VeXo-dojlar fee the major ^ j muHous!'opiimm hTbeT e^rest

eVMr Macaulav is a son of the late with some significant Mashing of 1 ,)ud tK in addition to a | should have been toned down to
Dv J F Macaulay and Mrs. Mac- traditional items and the notable ^ ^ B()()k budget., the old figure,

of Saint John. N. B. He took absence of any Year B The surplus balance remaining
earlv schooling In Grand Man- mands However the ^ fmm |he tlrst term amounts

' Mird°and°nfaM policy was formed, about $700 at the present Urne

Year Book Soon
To Be Available liseum, one 

and most 
buildings in the world.

suchbeautiful are
Last correspondence received by 

Armstrong, editor of lastDick
year’s Year Book indicates that the 
1949-50 publication should be in tlie 
hands of the reader within a short 

The books had been com

be

S.R.C. Treasurer Issues Call for Spring Budgets; Preliminary 
Meeting to be held next Wednesday

Send for FREE Booklet time.
pleted and bound without covers 
by Mid-November. There has been 

delay occasioned in the mak
ing of the covers, however.

"Tor Greater Smoking 
Pleasure" contains a 
wealth of helfifstl hints 

smoker. R & H
sur
agersomefor etery 

Limited, 1191 Vniiersily 
Si,, Montreal,

ingeoble filter in the Moc- 
iu rifles the smoke . . . keeps 

. . dean . . . cool! A joy 
e. Ideal for be- 
Wide range of 

in real briar.

filters in "Sani-Sealed" pkg. 1 Or

$150
the
now
should appear shortly, Mr. 
strong said.

‘.St,GENERAL URP MEETING

On Thursday evening there will 
he a general meeting of URP per 
sonnel and others Interested at 7.30 
in the Arts Centre. Casting will 
be done for next week’s produc
tion.

l

, i This question is expected to be 
to I decided at the forthcoming meet-aulay,

bis Ing.
an and 
School.

F
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Mixed Bowli
»fCo-Education The Science team < 

lop in the Mixed Bo 
during the Fall term 
the Combines in a tin 
6. In the semi-finals t 
defeated the Beds an 
pion Science team toi 
lire of the Foresters.

The league standin; 
follows:

Foresters 13 points 
Combines 13 points 
Beds 9 Mi points 
Science 9 points 
Guttersnipes 8 Mi pu 
Arts 7 points 
High single game c 

W. C. Stevens 277.
High three games 

offs, W. C. Stevens (

I
mmm

I FOR A
I

fffOM UP THt HILL

WSWICKAN • iThere is much to he said in defence of co-education ; and 
the University of New Brunswick it becomes neces- 

that it should be repeated many times over, to offset the 
I mo' obvious drawbacks of the system. 1 hat is, it should be | 
j pointed out that the benefits of the system do not fall entirely j
on the gentler sex. j

For instance it should occur to the thinking student that ! 
ion manv occasions the girls are useful in drawing the fire of J 

a particularly vitriolic professor, whose acrid bursts might 
otherwise be concentrated on the most disinterested and per-

The co-eds with which our 
than useful in this respect.

Quick Lunch *

«II Visit our
»EntnbUehed 1SI17

Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick 

Member ('nniiillnn llislveriilty 1'ri‘NN
Authorized as second-class mail, Post Ofllce Dept., Ottawa

••<»" ilut. Campus,
Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

5Luncheonette

Fountain
The Weekly News and

\
!

llruriMivIcknn Oltloe :

Honorary Editor-in-Chief—Rt.
SENIOR EDITORS

i
Kenneth Staples \

Drug Company

Iistently dull males of the class.
Kditor-In-Chief........................................ ............................ AL campus is graced are , .
Associate Editor.......................................................................... Then the enrolment of one of our largest and most im-
i;ul’.Kd,ir,.................................................................................JOHN ALWARD portant faculties is influenced to a large extent by the pres-

Kditor............................................................Z".:.......ANNE SAnsm. ;.11CC of Young women. The faculty, of course, is forestry, and
,.h„to Editor ....................................... JIM HENDERSON the infU*cnce js exerted as a force to coerce young men to join
Columnists and Reporters ........Stan Jobb, Mary Shackleton, Mary LoulB''( , |lose ranks ]east affected by girl-students.

O'Brien, Steve Branch, Betty Lou Vincent. oj ( • Vmrlsrane which WC OCCUDV, Y"™*
Dousr Kinc Aun.s simeock, Joan Goodfel- Moreover, in the Victorian landscape w men wc occupe, j

" H„rni. Scott, Frank Walton, John ' t]1c appearance of the girls is such as to suggest a more risque ;
Jim Crocket, Ted cicland, B,i |-ltmosphere ’ and one more attractive to the virile male. ’

und stig Harvor, Mac Babin and j Th h no[ so striking a point, this is illustrated in the trans-
con veil tional Tuck Shop into something akin

hv several strategically placed, slough-eyed

m ore
»

$ 1
❖

»>
i---------*

Ann's$

$
low, 
Russell, Dresj

Joyce CaryLowery 
Dick Snow. iii

formation of a
hay roy 1an opium 

--------------------- I beauties.

I 1BUSINESS STAFF den Author of “The Horse’s5 I 596 Queen St.Business Manager........
Iconventional arguments ad-No. 9 There are one or two more

winced with which the male student should make himself fa
miliar It is essential to the smooth-functioning of our col
lege community that each individual part should be in sym
pathy with every other one.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ JANUARY 10, 1951 Mouth” is an importantVOL. 70 1
—1Yule Ebb-Tide and exciting writer

I !mmm j U. N.i i *Looking at our final issue before the Christmas recess, it 
might have occurred to the reader that we of the Brunswickan 
don’t believe in Santa Claus. At least, we made very little 
mention of him ; or of the season generally. Of course, while 
admittedly we hold Christmas a.- a tremendous hoax dreamed 
up hv a sales promotion agent, and think Santa a doddering, 
bourgeios old fool who’s been roped into a nasty job, we had in
tended to go along with the joke and shout "Merry Christmas

! * SATIFilm Will Feature 
Geologist Meeting

l ICampus Life in 
South America 
Not Like Ours

His new book
S $ ! JACK!i i“A Fearful Joy”The Bailey Geological Society 

will hold their first meeting of the 
term on Tuesday, January 16. at 

The night's entertain-

ii
t

$12.'Iis now on sale at7.30 p.m. 
ment will feature a film on min- 

entitled “No
!anyway.

i «Mut we were financially emharassed. It is no exaggeration 
that our faces were as red as Rudolf s nose when the Stil

ing at Trail, B. C„
Man is an Island". The business 
session will be presided over by 
Ben Baldwin, society president.

!VPRESS
Hall's Bookstore i We now have 

selection of U. 1 
Jackets as well 
gans, Jumbo 

Warm-up J

SEE THEM

fto sav
dents’ Representative Council failed to allocate funds foi oui 
last issue. Our sentiments were allayed, however, when 
heard that on the advice of a certain blocque of Council mem
bers, an austeritv program had been introduced, which will in
clude: cutting of the president’s salary by half, cancellation of 
plans to build an ultra arena oil university property ; and re
fusal to buy badminton birds for the badminton club. Such a 
financial program (as has been pursued hi all budget talks ovei 
the fall term) could not help but appeal to our sense of propor-

at universities in 
South America differs in many es
sential ways from the type of life 
Canadian students consider typical 
of University life here, 
decades or so ago. that is, until the 
full impact of Americanization hit 
South America, the education was 
European inspired. Apart from 

organization in athletics and 
in political clubs, student life as 
such did not exist in an extra-cur
ricular fashion. There 
drama, music or debating; no stu
dent unions, no campus, and since 
attendance at lectures is not com
pulsory nor fashionable, students 
could go from one year to another 
without ever meeting their fellow 
students.

Education
Iiwe All students interested in geo

logy are invited to attend, 
movie which will be shown is said 
to be interesting and instructive.

Est. 1869 iThe »Until two ‘
«

!URP JAZZ PROGRAM I scov:■ ;
NOTICEsome 8 !of half-Another in the series 

hour radio programs produced by i 
University Radio Productions will I All budgets for the spring 1
be heard over CFNB this evening j term must be in the hands j

! of the Finance Committee j
I of the Students’ Repre- j
| sentativc Council by Fri- i
| day, January 12, the pre- 
j liminary budget meeting I
! will be held on Wednes- !

day, Jan. 17. j
i

Iwas noI ion.
NewAnd so, with all the sincerity and warmth that a 

Year’s Eve hang-over can inspire, we the staff wish the readers 
best compliments of the season. We are sure that the New 
Year and the S. R. C. treasury holds many pleasant surprises 
in store for you.

at 8 o’clock. It will deal with the 
development of jazz. I For the best in I 

and for ExpertI

*Patronize DIAL <
The political clubs, until the ad

vent of the present government, 
the one source of great extra-Social Animai * — 2 Servi 

Pick-up and 
Cash and

our

Advertisers
mmm

6were

pervade that of a nation s student group piituaiilv. In Canada, commanded no little respect and 
and more specifically in the University of New Brunswick this power, and the history of 
consciousness is unmistakable present. For the student, given I America is dotted with instances 
to the manly exercise of thinking as he is, feels more strongly ^“^èntVotf and par
tin' practical social and political currents which ate lost on tin i adeg All academics bowed to any 

affected adult mind. To this point, the student has beet. ' political turmoil and the universi- 
thinkin1' I ties were sometimes uninhabited

But there is a less numerous group, and a more commend :lor weekl< 011 entL
>f aiHtcM* who translate this thought into action, j „Jyheh b°„nmatter ot

I hev are the founders, members and promoters ot local, pro j greaf. importance' to the univers!- 
vincial. national and international societies and organizations. ;, jes and the students themselves.

The sense of independence foster
ed by this attitude has had reper
cussions throughout the education
al system. For example, the sys
tem allows each professor a great 
deal of latitude in testing and pass-

i
IWILSI

South Defence Research Board Laundry and C 
358 Westmorlistem- tREQUIRES ——-

Applicants for both summer and full-time employment in 
the following fields: —
Aeronautical Engineering 
Aerophysics 
Bacteriology 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Climatology
Economics and Political 

Science
Electrical Engineering 
Electronics 
Engineering Physios 
Geography 
Geology

more
I L A D I 

READY TC
Hydrodynamics 
Mathematics 
Maths & Physics 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy 
Meteorology 
Physics 
Physiology 
Psychology 
Radio Physics 
Servo-mechanisms 
Slavonic Languages 

(Particularly Russian) 
Statistics

1student
able one.

j The Ideal
506 Queen St.The admirable quality of this type of mind remains obscure 

until their purpose and manner of operating has been investi
gated.

The purpose : It may range from the promotion of inter
national good feeling through the exchange of old coins or
pel;,in-, to the spreading; „( ''world SUÆÔâf £ “Xtfor.Uy
education of beggarly students. 1 he point begins to become ^ jf proteasol. disHkes a stu

dent. he has the complete right to 
fail that student without giving 
reason to anyone. To counter this 
power the regulations of the uni
versity stipulate that a professor 
must get at least one third of his 
class to attend three consecutive 
lectures at anv specified time. If

been

For B 
SHOE R

All = A1 materials, g< 
| ship, reasonabl 

prompt servieclear.
To watch the group operate, however, is to gain new pride 

The elation which overcomes one is inexpres-
SAM SHE

515 King Stre 
CAPITOL 1 

Also boots and 
rubbers f

in one s status.
silile, on seeing a body of demonic zealots pursue an individ
ual course into an intricately woven mesh-work of overlap
ping organization ; set up a delicate system of efficient admin
istration to cope with a peculiar shade of ideal; struggle for
inUTirprfsnita.ion, poolms ni manures and continuity; with ^ mSyTad K 5? Mow
much casuistry, evolve answers to questions ot student con- BtudentB agree with him they can 
vern which otherwise might never have been brought to light ; t jien organize a boycott of the of- 
and then engage in international or national intrigue to in- i fending professor. His failure to
sure that their findings mav not be made known to the student bring out a third of his class for 

” ■ three consecutive lectures costs
him his professorship.

The manner of taking examina
tions differs considerably from the 
en masse written method of Cana
dian schools. There a single stu
dent enters the examining room

These positions are distributed throughout the various 
of the Defence Research Board, which are

Ottawa and 
Suffield, Alberta :

establishments 
located at Halifax, N. S.: Valcartier, P. Q.;

Fort Churchill. Man. :Kingston, Ont:
Esquimalt, B. C.

All applicants should be registered in Honour Courses 
have First or High Second Class standing.

and
I*——«

$
Full TimeSummer (1 May - 30 Sept.)

Applications will be accepted Applications will he accepted 
until 15th January, 1951 from until 15th February, 1951 foi 
undergraduates in their jun- employment starting in May. 
ior and final years and from 

graduates.

Establishi

! FLEM
at large.

IIt is felt that the average student is not sufficiently con
ed his indebtedness to this group ; that he does not grasp 

the significance of their representing or misrepresenting him 
abroad ; or that their only importance must stem from a com
plete student interest and sympathy in the work they attempt. ^ ^ twQ pvofe880rs without 

Internationalism, of course, gets its biggest lut trom the a word he cranks a hollow sphere 
cosmopolite ; and the student turned cosmopolite is every bit | ttnd one “bolilla” falls out with a 

The former exists because of international bottn ; number on it: the number corre-
(Continued on Page Four)

Of csen hi.' be obtained from the Registrar, orApplication forms may 
from the University Placement Officer. HattApply to: Director of Research Personnel, 

Defence Research Board. 
Department of National Defence, 
Ottawa, Ontario.

an
Haberd

as useful.
darics ; and the latter never tires of looking for more of them. |
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*Mixed Bowling second stage of the revolution towards the ‘dictatorship of the pro
letariat*.» I

FREELY SPEAKING!The Science team came out on 
lop in the Mixed Howling league 
during the Fall term by defeating 
the Combines in a final December 
S. In the semi-finals the Combines 
defeated the Beds and the cham
pion Science team took the meas
ure of the Foresters.

The league standings were as 
follows:

Foresters 13 points 
Combines 13 points 
Beds 9 M: points 
Science 9 points 
Guttersnipes 8% points 
Arts 7 points
High single game of the play-off 

W. C. Stevens 277.
High three games of the play

offs, W. C. Stevens 620.

It is the question for anyone personally whether the fair goal, as 
for instance that of a classless society, if it is attainable, gives the 

| right and reason for the use of really a I I means. Let us rather 
;^ | Î 1 have a glimpse at the actual trend as to the fulfillment of the goal of

— — —— — •.« a c|ass|esS] free, democratic and economically secured society, as
The editor of this column posed these questions: “What is your j posed by the Communist doctrine, 

conception of Communism?” and "Do you believe it will ever attain a 
firm foothold in Canada?"

!IFOR A

i -------By George Vlasak ---------Sick Lunch *
«

/isit our
* (Continued Next Week)

5acheonette
fountain INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGSIt is not only my practical experiences with Communism and Com- j 

munists which makes me feel uneasy if I am to answer those questions , 
in a few paragraphs. It is the enormous complexity and actuality of ] 
the subject which makes any such a sketchy treatment look rather like ! 
a slogan or like just phrase which does not say anything of a sense. 
But if it has to be in a brief way, I should answer the question about 
like that:

\
SECTION A

I Points
A. Point -Won Lost F.Team

Intermediate Foresters
Freshman Dodgers ......
Residence .................
Civils 3 and 1 ..................
Soph. Combines ............

R39 24 01.ith Staples J 63 12 1012.
The “crisis of our age,” which is usually said to have started ap

proximately with the industrial revolution and with the rise of the 
“fifth state”, inspired several groups of theories and practices that de
clared themselves to have found the very moving causes and princi
ples of the crisis and also the way out of it. Among them most attrac
tive were: on one hand the group of theories characterized roughly as 
“laissez - faire": on the other hand the group of theories that put some 
particular entity or some particular phenomenon in the social life as 
an absolutely basic one, as the fundamental factor that is deter
mining in some or other way all processes in the society and that is 
pointing to a certain goal. The goal then is so desirable and all-solving 
one, that a I I means must be used and the effort to achieve it must 
unconditionally penetrate and govern the life and activities of the peo
ple in their totality. Hence the term of totalitarian theory, 
practice, regime, methods.

In this latter group the minor, the more primitively based and much 
less developed modification is that of fascism and/or nazism ; the other 
modification, major, deeper based, more completely equipped and much 
further developed one, is that of revolutionary Marxism, or by the 
more recent name — Communism.

The elect basic entity in the fascist conception is the ‘superior* 
nation (of one’s own) ; the goal is the power and grandeur of that na
tion in dominating other nations in the respective ‘Raum* and in lead
ing them thus out of the mess of the crisis, 
thoritative leader-principle (Fuehrerprinzip) from the top to the bot- 

The goal itself sanctifies all means that help the goal to be

2 2 8 12 43.
» 23 9 2714.ig Company 23 00 645.
I

SECTION B
Points--------** Point sWon Lost 

........... 3
F. A.Team

Silver Streaks
Freshman Cardinals .....
Engineers ............................
Alexander Ghosts .......

II 23 60 21.

Ann's 16 22 911 2.
2151 2 63.6« 211....... 1 2 6Dress 4.(i

yce Cary

of “The Horse’s

Iti Shop date. The season will get under 
way Monday January 8 at 7 o'clock 
p.m. when the Residence team 
takes on the Outlaws. At 9 o’clock 
of the same evening the Newman 
Club will tangle with the Faculty.

It was also decided that there

! Bowling1
Ii 596 Queen St. Dial 8083 ~

|Candle-Pin League
The semi-finals of the Fall term 

plav-offs will commence on Wed
nesday, January in. The play-offs will he room for at least one more 
will consist of a three string total entry in the league and possibly 
pin roll-off system. The first com 
petition. which takes place at 7 
o’clock, will be between the fourth 
place Transits and the first place 
Faculty team. The second en
counter will feature the runner-up 
Outlaws and the third place New-

!■
is an important ♦

TI Iîxciting writer
! U. N. B. two.
* I
* I The method is the au- Î---------------------

WELCOME
f SATIN? ! Is new book Itom. 

achieved.I I !JACKETSI In the Communist conception, in abbreviation, the basic pheno
ls the conditions of production, determining also all the subse-I *I•earful Joy” man Club. BACK 

FELLOWS !
ti menon

quent ‘superstructure’. The goal is the classless society; the method 
is the all-penetrating, total class-struggle, which is to bring up the dic
tatorship of the (party of) the proletariat. This goal and this method 

determining also such things as logic, system of values in moral.
All non-conformist logic is thus

I I IStandings Fall Term
1. Faculty 24% points
2. Outlaws 22%’ points
3. Newman Club 19 points
4. Transits 16 points 

Intermediate 
points

6. Residence 9 points
7. Junior Foresters 7 points 
,8. Mooseheads 1 point

ii $12.50I I Iow on sale at )i »i
Iarei S I Iaesthetical and judicial realm, etc.

an “old formal logic” as opposed to the “dialectical logic”, similarly 
the “old formal evalution” as opposed to “class moral, class evalua
tion”, all that Is meant, in a strictly utilitarian sense: good are all 
means helping to the dictatorship of the proletariat, bad are those 
means and ways that do not help to this end. All other criteria are ,
ipso facto harmful and must be abolished, all individuals and groups On January 5. a meeting was
having other criteria and acting according to them must be deprived held to decide a spring schedule 

and silenced in the first stage, physically liquidated in the I which will be posted at a later

s Bookstore i i12We now have a grand 
selection of U. N. B. Satin 
Jackets as well as Cardi
gans, Jumbo Knit and 

Warm-up Jackets.

SEE THEM SOON

Foresters
I We imagine your mind is i 

| concentrated on Hockey, J 
| Basketball, Boxing and ?

Swimming 1

i
This coming term here at j 

| Walker’s we wish you
well 1

| Since you left for the j 

holiday season we have 
| been replenishing our 

stock and we are now { 

ready to serve you with ( 
your needs

i
I !!iEst. 1869 I Ii I

♦> i
1 of powerI

—*iI! SCOVIL'Si i i.y—.—,
OTICE !1 *>.

i ! ; Spoil Notices ;
*-------------------------- * !

Bowling i

|id Wide selection of I» See us for your personal radio
NORTHERN ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR[gets for the spring 

ust be in the hands 
finance Committee 

Students’ Repre- 
ve Council by Fri- 
inuary 12, the pre- 
y budget meeting 

held on Wednes
day, Jan. 17.

«0 !i
Priced from $23.50

( GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRIC!!

I For the best in Dry Cleaning 
and for Expert Laundering

«Dial 4449 }I Î Cor. Carleton and King Sts. Groups or Classes wishing to en
ter a team in any of the campus 
intramural Bowling Leagues are 
asked to contact the Physical Edu-1 j 
cation Department immediately. | j 
Leagues now in operation are the !

, Candlepin Bowling League and the | 
j Mixed Five Pin League. If suffi- j ^ e • T \! eient interest is shown a Duck Pin î Smart DB Semi-Lounge )

i i!j »i DIAL 4477 «1! Just Arrived

Tuxedos
I1 — 2 Services — 

Pick-up and Delivery 
Cash and Carry

I! !$
$ I

»
: U. N. B. 

JACKETS?
»(WILSON’S ! League may be started.

Junior Hockey Practice

There will be a Junior Hockey 
Practice at the York Arena Friday 
evening at 6.30. All students that 

eligible are asked to turn out. 
Any interested student born after 
October 31, 1930 will be eligible.

I. ! $65.00iBoard \!Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 
358 Westmorland Street

II
I Ij !i5 all the accessories too Ii i

time employment in IWhite Arrow 
Shirts

are
IIt LADIES’

READY TO WEAR
I!dynamics 

matics 
& Physics 

mleal Engineering 
lurgy 
rology

1 I!Just arrived atYes, we have ’em. II I| The Ideal Shoppe
| 506 Queen St. - Dial 53

I $3.95 to\
5GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITEDII i

I $6.95 $3S ! Iology 
ology 
Physics 

-mechanisms 
nic Languages 
rticularly Russian) 
itics

»
I“For Those Who Prefer Quality" I

1For Best 
SHOE REPAIR

i | still selling at old prices 

j while present stock 
hangs out

»
IA1 materials, good workman- 

) ship, reasonable price 
i prompt service come to j

SAM SHEPHERD j \

r -v>' Iand
I-*> *1 $!
lU. N. B. CoatISEA SHELL RESTAURANT i515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE
il$?•oughout the various 

h Board, which are 
P. Q.; Ottawa and 

Suffield, Alberta :

I Sweaters $I V
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale
.1I 324 King Street6 $18.00’—•■•Si i Look for the fish on the white and iNew and well decorated.

blue building — next to the Salvation Army. »

ii Honour Courses and 
ing.

Full Time
ions will be accepted 
h February, 1951 for 
lent starting in May.

t
I:aWe Specialize in Fish and Chips 

OYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

I | heavy and exclusive to us. 

Next new price is $22.00 

Get yours now

! II, YxSANDWICHES 
HAMBURGS

Hot Sandwiches with Chips
Beans with Home Made Brown Bread 

Soft Drinks

Ice Cream Doughnuts
Tea, Coffee, Milk Sundaes
Deliveries after 4:30 p.m. at slight extra cost.

“We take pride in a clean establishment.”

Established 1889 Ii ËI ■
lFLEMING’S i

/z. I EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST

Home Baked
Home Made PieOf Course \

Hatters 
and

Haberdashers

1
“The College Shop”

Walker’s
from the Registrar, or

i
6 MENS'

SHOPli Personnel, 
aard,
mal Defence,

i
Next Ross Drug on YorkI Cl G A R ET TE.y.

$36
’—’♦I

A]
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HERE

SATURD

The universities in South Amer
ica, and especially those in Buenos 
Aires and Rio, are among the first 
to have been established on this 

Although most of them 
temporarily under political 

eclipse they carry with them a tra
dition second to none. The univer
sity always lias been, and remains 

a much honoured place, 
serious individuals go for 

study and enlightenment.

event in which the Christian faith 
will be discussed in the full light of 
all the knowledge man possesses 
today. Every student is invited to 

and air his views and pos
sibly view his errors, it presents 
a chance to look at the many incon
sistencies of our supposedly Chris
tian society.

j Former Prof.
Chairs Parliament 

At McGill
IU.N.B. STUDENTS continent.I come

arc
i MONTREAL (CUP)—An amend- 

! ment urging increased sums for na
tional defence and tor Asiatic re
lief, introduced by the Liberal 
party, was passed by GO votes to 
32 in the Model parliament last 

The original bill had been

“Viyella” Sport Shirts - U.N.B. Sweaters 
and Bomber Jackets

now,
where

Campus Life VOL. 70
night.
submitted by the Progressive Con
servative party.

The proceedings began at 8.30 
when Mr. I). C. Corbett speaker of 
the house preceded by a mase car- 

! rier and two ushers, entered and 
declared the session open.

Students at U.N.B. will remem
ber Dave Corbett as a lecturer in 
Politics here last year.

(continued from page two) 
sponds to a section in his subject 
and he then proceeds to speak on 
that subject for ten minutes. The 
system is quite fair, even though 
it is said some of the more clever 
students attained their degrees by 
secreting a false ball or "bolilla’ 
up their sleeves etc, the number on 
that little ball being the sum total 
of their knowledge in that subject.

You'll find Creaghan s a pleasant place to LAMBDEN Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. David W. Lambden of 
Fredericton, N. B„ a daugh
ter. at Wellesley Hospital, 
Toronto, on November the 
twenty-eighth, 
hundred and fifty.

Big Budget 
Tonight’s

Shop.

Co.
Ltd.

Phone 6611
J. Ü. CREAGHAN nineteen

The Spring Budge 
deficit of $2,200. will 
sidered at a meetln 
Students’
Council tonight. Th( 
committee of the Cc 
a look at the follies 
cal budgeting as the 
ered the weighty d 
mands which heape 
R. C. treasurer Don 
by last Friday nigl 
discovered that w 
box-car numbers li 
added up, the defici 
duplicated the sur] 
which they had 
from the fall term.

Predictions comil 
the meeting of the 
Committee, held las 
night in the S. R. 
were that the groui 
introduce a 
sweeping measures 
recting the sorry 
picture on student 
no indication of the 
their proposals was

The Finance Cor 
composed of Conn 
dent Ron Stevensc 
urer McPhail. and 
sentative from ea 
these were Aulde 
Art Abbott, Hel< 
Dan MacArthur a 
Menzies.

Although tlie gro 
budget much as t 
it, they assured t 
that they found n 
which would bear 
Whether they fou 
worth of correctif 
answered tonite.

Established 1875Queen Street
May Have Dikes

At Winnipeg
I

Repre%•

BEST mi l
EVER TRIED!

m
WINNIPEG—(CUP)—Diking of

the banks of the Red River sur
rounding the Fort Garry campus of 
the University of Manitoba is be
ing considered by officials of the 
Greater Winnipeg Diking Board. 
Last year the flood waters cover
ed the campus at some places 
reaching a depth of almost eight 
feet. And doing damage estimated 
at $290,000. Communication from 
building to building was by boat 
(or hipwader) only.

The entire electrical wiring sys
tem, which is underground had to 
be replaced. In addition the field 
house court, reputed to “one of the 
finest basketball floors in 
country", had to be replaced.

"«Si

The Defence Research Board is
interested in students in the following fields:

Geology 
Hydrodynamics 
Mathematics 
Maths & Physics 
Mechanical Engineering 
Metallurgy 
Meteorology 
Physics 
Physiology 
Psychology 
Radio Physics 
Servo-mechanisms 
Slavonic or Russian 
Statistics

r
:

Aeronautical Engineering
Aerophysics
Baceteriology
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Climatology
Economics and Political 

Science
Electrical Engineering 
Electronics 
Engineering Physics 
Geography

, JÉP

, £ /
* j

«gftffSgP."**?the nui

1 A

\as(’lin

ilxï» ium'

v ‘LSuggestion
03333,

The Defence Research Board is prepared to offer finan- 
limited number of high-ranking students

New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic
It’s got everything, men! Gives 
your hair natural lustre, keeps it 

[ in place with that "just-combed" 
} look all day long. The only hair 

tonic containing Viratol*. Try it 
and you'll agree it’s "the cream of 

all the creams".

*Gives your hair lustre - - keeps it in 
place without stiffness.

£
dal assistance to a ,
who are completing their university training this year in the 
listed fields. A successful applicant will receive $153 per 
month while attending university, and will be offered a posv

Preference will be

(continued from page one) 
Church in Montreal. Dr. Cragg $

. Ican
is a well-known Canadian Church 
figure, and is in considerable de
mand as a lecturer across the Do
minion. Final member of the four- 

panel of speakers is expected 
of the

$

tion in his own field upon graduation, 
given to students doing post-graduate work.

When a candidate is notified of the approval of his ap
plication lie will also be advised of the grade, salary and loca
tion of the position he will take up after graduation. He will 

be given the opportunity of accepting or rejecting the 
Students accepted on this basis will be required to re

main with the Board for a period of four years after gradua-

i•„.t1

man
to he Dr. George Grant, 
faculty of Dalhousie University in 

Although he has not as

Mw.vid-"ifr:.T the-

then
offer.

Halifax. 6 1
yet agreed formally to attend, his 
acceptance of the invitation is be-1 
ing awaited. The other two per-j 

rounding out the panel are 
Rev. James H. L. Puxley, M.A., 
L.Tli., General Secretary of the S. 
C. M. in Canada, and Miss Laura 
K. Pelton, a Canadian woman who 
lias distinguished herself in the 
fields of dramatic art and social 
work. Recently she visited for six 
months the overseas fields of the 
Women’s Missionary Society in 
Japan, China, Formosa and India.

The Mission to he held is design
ed to be a rational, thought-pro
voking and intellectually satisfying

tion.
selection, the assistance will be made retroactiveUpon

to the date of application. Those who receive this assistance 
the Defence Research Board may not accept DVA bene-

sons

from
fits or part-time employment with the university.

In addition to the above, 1G0 scientists are required for 
Research Development, Intelligence and Operational Research 
positions. The summer programme of the Board will be an
nounced later.

Application forms may be obtained from the university 
placement officer.

Apply to: Director of Research Personnel, Defence Re
search Board Department of National Defence, Ottawa, 
( Intario.

Vaseline Cream HairTonic\
V-,

Attend ThiTRA OF MARK

LI

QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

SKIERS Ol 
NEW SI

i
I

CRO

Last weekend i 
cial opening of tl 
in Fredericton, t 
attended the gala 
N. B. Ski Club g 
Road, 
kindly for the occ 
erous gift of four 
snow over a well-

Much credit goe 
went out to the 
and spent a lot 
checking the slo 
for the Sunday ci 
ley and his newl 
Patrol finished tl 
and blocked off 
skiing was unsaf 
cient snow.

Next week, if < 
the club hopes t< 
races. Entries a 
all faculties, clut 
Co-eds are also ii 
since the club » 
girls ski team in 
meet.

Im FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR

Old damiAt Fair Prices
i

r\
i

x> I
James S. Neill & Sons Ltd.!h.m _;0. -

V VfK

tlftc 11

i ~>
im☆ ! YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE jWM) !

y/M- 306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
I«
1our /u i

>—V -----------ÏN2*i ■

*c «j*
V

Ivl Busses tc

Wti
<

i MEDJUCK’S Ski buses will 
lari y on Sundays 
is sufficient sne 
tions will be hi 
sports news ovei 
day night and : 
Buses leave the 
and go by Un 
Men’s Residence 
Regent Street a 
hill.

» I
Ii
$11

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices «1
6

Fredericton
"Never mind the atom bomb, get the 

secret formula for Player's Cigarettes” NewcastleSt. Stephen
! I

£


